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RIASSUNTO. - Roccc vulcanidx: di eli permia
na, intercalate a scdimemi pirodutid e dastici,
oostituiscono un membro importante ddla Forma·
lione di Collio nelle Alpi Bergamasdlc. Le rocce
vulcanichc romprcndooo ignimbrili, di$linte in ha
sali cd intercalate,·e bvc. Prcsso la minien. di
Novuu le ignimbriti sembrano lven: un'cspansionc
ffi.1Jiiorc die non i rorpi subvulcanici e le la\oc, •
diffemua di quanto OSSttVato in VII Trompia.

11 chimismo delle ignimbriti in cui non si rileva
mineralizzzuionc uranifera ~ molro simile I queUo
ddle ignimbriti ddla Val Trompia e dd Gruppo
Supmorc dell'Alropiano Alcsino.

Le ignimbrili ddla minief1l di Novazza, dove
sono localinati i livdli uraniferi, moIUlIflO un
na"irolan: depaupcramcnto in Na,Q e arrkchimemo
in Sio., dovuti probabilmente a drroluione di
acque in quella partioolarc lOlllI del bacino.

L'eti ddla mineralinuione uranifera e probabil.
meme pcrmiana, poro piu reccme dei fenomeni
dcuterici che hanno introrcssato tutla la seric vul·
cano-l;tdimcntaria.

AIlSTRACT. - Permian volcanic rocks inlrorbr'dded
within pyroclastic and clastic sedimcnts constitute
an important membcr of the Collio Formation in
the Bergamasc Alps. Thc volcanic rocks comprise
ignimbrltcs (basal lInd imcrcalatcd) and l.vlS.

At the Novaua uranium·mine the ignimbritC$
predominate over the lavu lInd the Issociated
subvolcanic dykes tluat arc very abundant in lne
VaI Trompia section.

1be bulk chemislry of the volcania in thr' No
vazza 'rea is rhyolilic with wl:llk dKitic ch.l"IC1a'S
in lhe: I.vas.

10e chemislry of thr' rhyolites without uranium
mineralization i5 very similtr b:nh to that of the:
V.I Trompi. ignimbrite5 and 10 Ih.1 of thr' top
lIycn of IN: Pcnnian Alhcsi.n volcanic Sy5Ir'm.

At thr' Novazza mine. whcrc uranium minml·

liution occurs, lne ignimbritC$ show a m.rked
Inlching of Na,o and enlichment in Sio..

The uranium mincraliution is presumably Per
mian. lhough Ialer th.n dr"Ulroric alteration.

Introduction

Uranium cona=ntrations occur in the CoUio
Formalion, which in the Novazza area
consists of ahemating more or less intensely
reworked pyroclastic material, terrigenous
sedimenls, rhyolitic ignimbrites with a
porphyritic texture and minor amount of
dadlic subvolcanic bodies. The Novazza
mine is located in the southemmost part
of the Bergamasc Permian Basin, in Vsl Se
risns, near Gromo (BG) (fig. 1).

Information about the geology and petro
graphy of the Val Seriana can be found in
the studies published by PORRO (1903),
DoZY (1935 a, b, c, d) and DE SITTER 5<

DE SITTER KOOMANS (1949); these studies
cover the entire Orobian Complex or the
whole Permian of the Southern Alps and
do not consider in detail the area deah with
in this paper.

Recent studies have been carried out on
stratigraphy, petrography and tectonics of
the Lombardian Permian Complex in the
adjaa=nt areas: ASSERETO & CASATI (1965.
1966); CASATI 6< GNACCOLINI (1967). BER.
NASCONI (1974) carried out the micro-
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FIi. 1. - Gt'Olo.;ctd sluteb 0/ IM NolJllUJl U ",i,,~. . 1) Alluvial and moralOlc deposits, 2) Verrucaoo
Lombardo. 3) Carona schists, 4) Sedimentary deposits of the CoUio Fonnation, ') Volcania interbedded
in the Collio FoI1tl.ltion, 6) Basal Conglomerate, 7) South Alpine Crystalline Basement, 8) Morainic
debris, 9) Faults. I.L. "" Insubric Line; P.L. "" Portile Line; 0.1•. "" Orobic Line.
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slructural study of the Collio schists in the
Rifugio Calvi area (Val Brembana) and
RAVAGNANI (1974) studied the Novazza ore
deposit, ORIGONI GIOSSI E. (1976) under
took the petrographycal study of the vol
canics interbedded in the Collio Formation
in the Rifugio Calvi and Novazza areas.

Geological outlines

The area under investigation is located
in the Southern Alps, south of the Orobian
Line and north of the Val Canale Line. In
the Novazza area occur.; a volcano-sedimen
tary cover of permian age (CoUio For
mation) which rests over crystalline rocks
belonging to the Southern Alpine ba
sement. The latter is affected by a series
of gentle folds with a prevailing EW di
rectjoo; one of the most important is the
TrabuccheUo-Cabianca. anticline. whose
southern limb crops out in the area under
investigation.

Volcano-sedimentary series of permian
age are common all over the Southern Alps,
but the best known is the sequence called
Collio Formation in .the Brescian area (CAS
SINIS, 1966 a. b).

The Bergamasc basin is separated from
the Brescian basin by the Val Camonica
uplift (ASSERETO & CASATI, 196.5). The
Novazza mine. in Val Seriana. is situated
on the western slope of the Camuno ridge.

The basins are the results of the intense
faulting that involved the region at the end
of the variscan orogeny: a seties of normal
faults with considerable slip caused the
formation of -: boNa. and -: graben.. The
volcanic activities that, in permian age, ac
companied the faulting, favoured the sub
sidence of the basins. The uplift and erosion
were different from place to place, so that
a conglomerate of carooniferous age is oc
casionaUy found unconformably overlying
the crystalline basement.

During middle and late variscan volcano·
sedimentary deposits filled up the basins.

The saalian phase, responsible for late
orogenic movements, caused the weak
angular unconformity between the CoUio
Formation and the overlying Verrucano
Lombardo (CASATI & GNACCOLlNI, 1967).

On the basis of geological and paleo-

botanical evidences, the age of the sediments
including the volcanic rocks in the South
Alpine region is P.ermian (CASSINIS et alii,
197.5). D'AMlco et alii (1980) recently
performed a radiometric study on the coeval
rhyolites: Rb/Sr ages on biotites range from
263 to 274 m.y. for the volcanic outflows.

Structural outlines of the
Novazza V·mine

In the Novazza area the entire described
sequence has a SW dip of about 2.5".

Although tectonics (Alpine age) are: par
ticularly complex. the main faults of the
system have been fairly accurately deter
mined by both surface and subsurface
surveys: they correspond quite closely to
the structural features of the adjacent areas.
Thrtt main fault systems can be o~rved,

with EW, NW-SE and NNE-SSW trends. We
have gathered datlt of the NW·SE system
in particular and, to a latter extent, of the
E-W and NNE-SSW systems (6g. 1).

The NW·SE system consists of reverse
faults strongly dipping NE. These faults
produced an imbrication of the Permian se
quence with the consequent uplifting of the
northern elements with respect to the
southern ones.

The different behaviour of ignimbrites
and sandstones-siltstones under tectonic
stress is well outlined: there is evidence
that in some cases there have been move
ments between originally competent and
incompetent layers.

Friction breccias or mylonites constitute
the contact between the Collio Formation
and the crystalline basement. This indicates
the pos'sibility that the whole Permian
Complex has been overthrust.

Slratigraphical outlines of the
Novaua U.mine area

Our mapping covers the area limited to
tbe S by Val Canale, E by the Fiume ~rio,

N by the structural trend called the Lago
Fregabolgilt Line and W by the Val Brem
bana-Val Seriana watershed, as shown in
6g. 1.

The field survey and particularly some
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recent stratigraphic bore holes in the No.
vazza mine ~ealed the stratigraphieal se
que~ in several localities in the Bergamasc
valleys. In fig. 2 the stratigraphical sequences
of four localities are reported, i.e.: 1) Costa
Magrera, 2) Novazza, 3) Vat Pagherolo,
4) M. Ag,.

Generally we can observe from bottom
upwards the South Alpine Crystalline Ba
sement, the Basal ConglomeTQu, the Colfia
Formation S.s. and the Verrucano wm
barJo.

Detailed studies on rhe stratigraphy of
the Upper Seriana Valley are found in the
pape~ of WEEDA (1936), WENNEKERS
(1930, 1932), RAASVELDT (L939).

In our paper we give a carefull description
of the litholypes present in the Novazza
area.

South Alpine Crystalline Basement
It consists of very schislO5e rocks, tightly

folded. with char:ilCleristic silvery surfaces.
and is identified as a garn~/, !Iauro/it~

b~aring micalchisl.
This rock shows a marked foliation.
Quartz grains in aggregates with polygonal

texture are visible in thin section. Poikylo
blasts of ptagioclase, garnel and staurolile
are also presenl. Flakes of primary chtorile
are diffused.

A retrogressive metamorphism involved
all the rock replacing gar~t with chlorite.
staurolite with chlorite and quartz and
plagioclase with sericite. Tourmaline, zircon
and more rarely apatite are common aettS
sories.

Basal Congtom~rale

This lithotype in the investigated area
is very discominuous and is represented by
a coarse grained and poorly sorted quartz
conglomerate. possibly proving its stream
water or piedmont debris origin.

Occasionally we found conglomerates con
sisting uniquely of milky-white polycrystal.
line quarlZ pebbles, rarely comaining large
hioli/~ fragments embedded in a micaceous
quartz matrix, ranging in colour from dark
grey to greenish.

In the vicinity of Passo Ponula, overlying
a thin layer of the aforesaid rock, there are

30 m of conglomerate consisting of volcanic
rock fragments in a reddish~violet sandy
or silty matrix.

Near ugo dei Curiosi the Basal Con
glomerate consists of 15 m of conglomerate
with pebbles of milky-white quartz in a
dark-red matrix. I m of fine grained
sandstone-siltstone. .3 m of greenish mi
caceous siltstOne and medium grained grey
coloured arkosic sandstone.

At Lago Cabianca this unit consists of
conglomerate with pebbles of milky-white
quartz in a dark-grey matrix in the lower
pan and of greenish schistose sandstone in
the upper part.

Near Novazza this unit shows the
characteristics of breccia consisting uniquely
of basemem fragmems and the small amoum
of matrix is provided by a sericite-muscovite
felt.

Co/lio Formalion s.s.
The Collio Formation displays characters

of continental environment and consists of
alternated volcanic and sedimentary rocks.

I t lies between the Basal Conglomerate
or South Alpine Crystalline Basement and
the overlying Verrucano Lombardo.

Detailed studies on the stratigraphy of
Collio Formation in Val Trompia have been
made by CASSINIS (1966 a, b). CASSINIS
el alii (1975).

In the. area dealt within this paper
(Bergamasc Basin) t~ lower volcanic $C

quene(' is mainly represented by ignimbritcs
and minor amount of • lavas ".

We diStinguished four (sometimes five)
ignimbrite layers interbedded within pyra
clastic or arenaceous or silty sediments.

The stratigraphy, except some disconti
nuous episodes is from bottom upwards;

a) volcano-sedimentary level with con
glomerates (sometimes with volcanic frag
ments). sandStones and pyroclastites (20 m);

h) basal ignimbrite (O+-20 m)i
c) volcano-sedimentary level represented

by a thin tufJaceous horizon in t~ lower
part followed by alluvial fan deposits with
very evident sedimentary structures in the
middle and upper parts (40 m)j

d) first intercalated ignimbrite (40+
90 m);
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e) sedimentary layer with medium
grained sandstones grading to siltstones and
shales, of lacustrine origin (140+200 m);

f) second intercalated ignimbrite (.50+
90 m);

g) sedimentary layers characterized by
very fine grained clastic sediments, with
no or very rare micaschist fragments.
Sometimes in the proximal areas it is pos
sible to observe quartz conglomerate inter
calations indicating the transition between
lacumine and alluvial fan deposits (100+
120 m);

h) third intercalated ignimbrite (90+
100 meters);

i) upper lacustrine sediments (0+350
meters).

The ignimbritic horizons, usually rhyolitic,
are the most important fades of the Collio
Formation in this area, both from the petro
graphical and metallogenic point of view,

since they are the host rocks of the uranium
mineralization.

In this paper we define the vokanics of
the Collio Formation as ignimbrites because:
of their tabular structure, areal extent and
other typical features, like:

abundance of <It fiamme. and pumices;
vitroclastic texture of the groundmass;
pseudo-layering and vertical sorting;
fluidal banding and flowage, very evident
at the bottom;
columnar jointing.

On the field we have found up to 6ve
horizons of ignimbrites, but from the petro
chemical and textural point of view we can
distinguish only the basal rhyoli/e ignim
bri/es from the other intercala/ed rhyolite
ignimbri/es.

A third group of volcanics consists of
daci/e shallow in/rurives (<It lavas .).
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Fig. 3. - SiO. vs. (Na,o + K.o) diagl"llm. .
The lull drdts repre$ent the ignimbrite5 outcrop
ping between the Novazza mine and the Val San
guigno, and on the northern slopes of M.te Ca
bianca. The Imilll dOlI represent the ignimbrite5
drilled in the Novazza mine. The lull trillnglts arc
representative of the lavas drilled in the Novaua
mine. The o~n IqUllreI indiCllte the ignimbrites
of the Vat Tmmpia (from OUGONI GIOBBt et alii,
1979) and the ignimbrites of the Upper Group
of the Athesino Volcanic System (from Ml'rTEM·
PERGHER, 1962; BRONDI et alii, 1970). The horiz.onJlll
crOIUI indicate the lavas of the Val Trompia and
of the Athesino Volcanic System of Val Giudicarie
(from OUGONI GtOBBI ct alii, 1979).

Upper lacust,;ne sediments. These rocks,
best represented in the so called ... Pagherola.
VaDe dei Frati » section, are very important
for the chrono-stratigraphical classification
and paleogeographical environment of the
Collio Formation.

This facies groups all the transitional se
diments between the marginal coastal
deposits and the: mid-basin areas. The de·
posits consist of fine·grained grey to greenish
sandstones: sometimes they are micro
conglomeratic, micaceous, parallel-laminated,
they show graded bedding and frequent bur
rows. Elsewere we find, W of Monte Ca
bianca, finer argiUaceous blackish and platy
sediments, similar to tM: Carona slates,
which are typical mud.Aat deposits. Fossil
evidences .such as «tetrapods» prints,
remains of stromatolites, mud cracks, ripple
marks etc. are frequently found in these
sediments. Terrigenous-carbonaceous, varved
and finely laminated sediments, often af
fected by microfractures are found NE of
Monte Cabianca. NW of Monte Cabianca
local evidences of restricted circulation
environments (stromatolites, gypsum con
cretions) have been found.

..
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« Lovas ». The mining works in Novazza
showed the presence of a discordant volcanic
body, about 100 meters thick, lying between
the first and the second level of intercalated
ignimbrites.

Its boundaries are not clearly defined,
however its extent is very small and the
bottom marked by an erosion surface.

On the basis of petrological studies we
can define this volcanics as lava·Row or
dome. It is very compact with a porphyritic
texture and grey to greenish in colour.

TM: lavas are deeply altered with evident
fractures filled by carbonates.

Ignimbrit~s

They are generally greenish to light grey
massive layers. In the groundmass small but
evident rounded phenocrysts of quartz are
present and stretched pumices, «6amme llo

and xenoliths, mostly from the Crystal
line Basement, are also frequent.

Generally these rocks are medium grained
in the middle part of the layer, while they
display a very fine grain size llt the bottom.

Leaching and silification phenomena and
degassing channels are frequently found at
the top of each layer.

When sulphide or uranium impregna
tions are present the rocks bttome blackish
and the sericilized feldspar phenocrysls arc
clearly visible.

The thickness of the ignimhritic layers
is variable both laterally (due to the paleo
geographical setting) and vertically, and
ranges from 15 m in tM: lower layer to
100 m in the upper one.

Fragments of Crystalline Basement and
quartz phenocrysts are numerous in the basal
ignimbrite, spreading only in the southern
part of the.investigated area, wM:re we noted
a local collapse:.

The intercalated ignimbrites are wdl
developed over the whole area. Vitroclastic
textures predominate: quartz phenocryslS are
less abundant than plagioclase.

In the Cabianca and Lago Succotto area,
where the ignimbrites were deposited
together with lacustrine shales, perlitic and
spherulitic textures appear.
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Fig. 4. - Index of Lanen vs. oxides diagram. For ~xpl.n.tion sce text.

Petrochemilllry of the volcanic rock" in
the Novazza mine area

The Permian vo1canics are well known
in the Trentino-Alto Adige region (D'AMICO
et alii, 1980) as well as in the Val Trompia
Giudicarie area (ORIGQNI GlOSS I et alii,
1979), but nOt in the Bergamasc area.
Descriptions of the volcanic sequence can be
found in the papers of WEEDA }. (1936)
and RAASVELDT (1939), but no author gives
a detailed description of the textural
characters and chemistry of these volcanics.

WEEDA distinguished a porphyritic se
quence at the base of the Collio Formation
overlain by more or less schistose arenaceous
shales. Dozy (1935) noted that the whole
sequence consists of altemating volcano-

sedimentary and volcanic rocks. This
Author describes near Monte Cabianca the
gradual transition between Basal Conglome
rate and lUEfS. The tuEfaceous sooiments in
the Monte Madonnino area grade upwards
to medium grained tuffaceous shale~ with
intercalations of arenaceous tuffs. The se
quence is overlain by the porphiritic vol
canics of Monte Cabianca.

The texture of the underlying tuffs are
very different from those of the porphyritic
volcanics.

The tuffs are distinguished into: Q) con
glomeratk tuffs with porphyritic pebbles in
a tuffaccous matrix; b) tuffs s.s. with pheno
crists of corroded quartz, fddspar. decolorM
biotite and abundant oxides. The ground
mass show vitroclastic or spherulitic textures.
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TABLE 1
Chemical analyses, CIPW norms 01 the ignimbrites from the Novazza V-mine area
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57.18
9.35

24.28
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68.79
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2.31

58.68
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2).\0
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70.52
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1./2

I} VB29 - M.te Cabianca (67089636); 2) VB33 - M.lt: Cabianca (67309610); 3) VB60 Lago Ca
bianca (66889670); 4) VB61 • Lago Cabianca (66889672): _ 5) VB62 _ Lago Cabianca (669296'0):
6} VB64· M.tt: Cabianca (67309610); 9) VS61 _ Val Pagherola (72809276): 3) VB93 Lago dei Cu·
riosi (67909580); 10} VB94 . Lago dei Curiosi (67469600); H) VB95 • Lago Zeho (66389648):
12) VS7 - Val Sanguigna (69129150): 13) VS 44 . Val Sanguigna (68459110); 14) VS 50 - Novazza
(71209116); 15) VS H - Gromo (72209130).

The arenaceous tuffs are more similar to
sedimentary rocks, with shale intercalations
and evident bedding.

RAASVELDT (1939) divided the rocks of
the Collio Formation into a « volcanic series»
and a «non volcanic series ». The volcanic
series is mostly made up of rocks with evident
porphyritic texture and also of vitrophyric
tuffs, tuliaceous sandstones and conglome
rates with prevailing volcanic material. The
non volcanic series or «Collioschists»
consists of black shales, micaceous phylIites
or arenaceous sediments. The black shales

are named «Carona schists », because they
crop out near the Carona village. In
RAASVELDT'S opinion the porphyritic vol
canics of Monte Cabianca are younger than
the underlying tuffaceous rocks, and they
are closely related to the shales of the
«Carona schists », because they represent
the products of subaqueous or coastal vol
canic activity. The amount of erupted ma
terial is very abundant, about km! 3.6, i.e.
km2 2.7 and average thickness of 300 m.
These are very fine grained rocks without
phenocrysts; when the latter are present
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TABLE 2
Ch~mical analyses, CIPW norms 01 th~ ignimbrites Irom /h~ Val Caffaro, Val Trompia

and Upp~r Group 01 th~ A/huian volcanic sysum (Trmtino r~gion)
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I) 05 . Val Caffaro (from USSINIS et alii, 197'); 2) Caps 21 _ V.I CaIT.ro (idem); 3) VT 2 • V.I
Trompia (from PEYllONEL PAGLlANI ec .lii, 1965); 4) VT 3 - V.I Trompi. (idem); 5) MI 128 _ Ponce
G.rden.·C.scdrotto (from MITTEMPEIGIlEI, 1958); 6) MI 160 . (idem); 7) MI 143 - (idem); 8) MIIl2

(idem); 9) AA 279 . V.I S.rentino (51'2800) (from BIONDI er .lii, 1970); 10) AA 393 - Val Saren
tino ('157020) (idem); 11) AA 276 • VaI Sarentino (51.53130) (idem); 12) AA 115 - Val Sarentino
(5164750) (idem).

they consist of quartz.
As previously noted (see stratigraphical

outlines) we distinguish three groups of vol·
canics; I~ basal ignimbrite horizon, the
intercalated ignimbrites and lhe «Iavas •.

&sal ignimbri/~. It IS possible on the

basis of petrographical investigations, to
distinguish twO levels;

a) A lower level basically consisting of
microcrystalline volcanics with phenocrysts
of rounded and corroded quartz. Pumius
and altered I~ldspar are present.
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Q

but if we take into consideration the Larsen
Index vs. Na20 diagram we can see that
the apparent enrichment in Si02 is due
to the depletion of Na20 (fig. 4). The values
of KtO are scattered as in the other volcanic
rocks; the ignimbrites of Monte Cabianca
show a KtO content, higher than 6 70,
similar to that of the Val Trompia ignim
brites, while the ignimbrites of Novazza have

gical Laboratory or at the Novazza mine
Offices.

Analyses from literature (MITTEMPER

GHER, 1962; BRQNDI et alii, 1970) are also
reported in table 2.

The diagrams of Si02 vs. alkali, Index of
Larsen vs. oxides and Q-Or-Ab are re
presented in figg. 3-4-5.

The most striking features that can be
recognized in all the diagrams is the dif
ference in silica content between the ignim
brites (about 75-80 %) and the «lavas»
(about 60 %).

The basal ignimbrites of Novazza have an
intermediate silica content (about 70 %).

The «lavas» of the Bergamasc Collio
Formation seem to be more basic than
the vokanics of the Brescian and Tren
tino-Alto Adige region (horyzontal cros
ses). The silica content of the Novazza
U-mine ignimbrites (small dots) is higher
than that of the other permian ignimbrites,

Or

explanation

..
•..

•

•
•. .'

•

Q.Or.Ab diagram. For

M

r--2kb
;
I
I

. I,
I

I

Fig. 5.
see lex!.

Ab

Intercalated ignimbri/es. In all these vol
canics the corroded quartz phenocrysls
(15 % modal content) are less abundant than
the plagioclase phenocrysls (50 % modal
content). Plagioclase (1070 An) is present
as isolated unaltered crystals as well as ag
gregates with Albirc or Albite-Carlsbad
twinning. Rarely present is biolile (1.6 70
modal content) in the form of completely
altered lamellae. Idiomorphic crystals of
zircon and sagenitic rutile are very diffused.

These ignimbrites exhibit compacted and
welded glass shards in the groundmass.

Lavas. They show porphyritic texture
with phenocrysts of plagioclase and, less
frequently, of chloritized biotite and ser
pentinized pyroxene. Quartz is completely
absent.

Generally the lavas are strongly altered
with sericitized plagioclase; an An content
of about 25 % was determined on unaltered
phenocrysts.

The amount of phenocrysts is generally
higher than that of the ignirnbrites. The
groundmass shows microcrystalline and
micropegmatitic textures.

Chemical analyses were made both on
ignimbrites and on lavas in order to compare
their bulk chemical composition with that
of the permian vokanics of the Trentino and
Val Trompia regions.

Chemical analyses of the intercalated
ignimbrites occurring in the Val Seriana
between the Novazza mine and the Val
Sanguigno, and in Val Brembana on the
northern slope of Monte Cabianca were car
ried out in the Institute of Mineralogy, Pe
trography and Geochemistry of the Univer
sity of Milan. The results are listed in. table l.

In the SIMUR laboratories chemical
analyses were carried out on all the cores
taken in these vokanics. The results of the
analyses can be found at the AGIP GeoIo-

b) An upper level consisting of a well
crystallized groundmass, where abundant
relies of pumices, schistose basement, defor
med lamellae of mica arc found. The vitro
clastic textures are well evident, the quartz
phenocrysls are more abundant than the
sericitized p/agioc/ase. Biotite is completely
replaced by calcite, quartz, colourless chlorite
and Fe-oxides.
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a K~O content lower than the ignimbrites of
the Trentino-Aho Adige region. In the
Larsen Index vs. Na~ diagram twO groups
of ignimbrites can be individuated. in fact
the full circles with Na~O major than 2 %
correspond to the ignimbrites of Monte Ca
bianca without mineralization; the full circles
and the dots that lie below I % Na20.
represent the ore·bearing ignimbrites of No·
vazza.

The V-mineralization free ignimbritcs of
Monte Cabianca show a sodium content
similar to that of the Val Trompia ignim.
brites (open squares). while the ignimbrites
of the Trentino ~gion show a soda content
lower than 2.

In the Q-Or-Ab diagram (6g. 5) only the
volcanics of the Bergamasc basin a~ re
pr~nted. Also in this diagram it is pos
sible to note that the ignimbrites and the
« lavas. of the Novazza mine fall near the
Q-Or side. while the mineralization free
ignimbrites of Monte Cabianca fall as the
usual rhyolitic volcanics, near the cotectic
minimum.

Since it is likely that all the permian
vo1canics have a common origin by anatexis
of crustal material, the presence of post
magmatic phenomena. responsible of the
« shifting. of the samples out of the area
of usual magmatic rocks. is again demon
strated.

Mineralization or the 'ovaua mine

The main uranium mineralization occurs
within the first intercalated ignimbritic
horizon. Some minor uranium occurrences
have been found also in the underlying basal
ignimbrite. No uranium occurrences are
present in the other Collio levels.

The single ore bodies are generally lens
shaped and elongated ENE-WSW, with a
length width ranges from 50 to 20 metres.

The boundaries of these lenses are not
clear cut (except at the bottom). As a whole.
the uranium mineralization is roughly pa
rallel to the edge of a paleoslope of the
crystalline basement.

Pitchblende is the only uranium mineral
occurring in the deposit. In the low grade
zones it occurs either 6nely dispersed in the

ground-mass of the rock or is pseudomorph
of sericitized feldspar or biotite crystals;
these impregnation structures are fairly
typical and can be clearly observed. at the
edges of the ore bodies. Where the mine
ralization is high grade. pitchblende occurs
as the infilling of microfractures or it ~

places the ignimbritic groundmass. Some.
times it is possible to observe small lenses
and patterns of veinlets consisting almost
entirely of pitchblende, concentrated by re
mobilization process.

The mineralogical association is the fol
lowing (in order of decreasing abundance):
blende. pitchblende, pyrite, arunopyritt,
marcasite, galena, «Pb-Mo sulphide., tetra
hedritt, chalcophyrite.

Whenever a fair amount of pitchblende
is present, it displays colloidal deposition
structurt:s: framboids of minute spherulites
or bouoidal structures, with radial fissures
often re<tmented by blende or (rarely) by
pyrite. or reniform struCtures with transver
sal segmentation.

This pitchblende is always closely asso
ciated with blende, both in its original de
posit and in the massive remobilization
structures, where it is also accompanied by
pyrite. marcasite. galena, arsenopyrite, tetra
hed.rite and an interesting mineral known
as « Pb-Mo sulphide •.

The: main sulphides, like blende, pyrite
and arsenopyrite, show a larger independent
diffusion from uranium: a yellow crystal.
line blende phase is dispersed in the ground
mass of the ignimbritic rock, while a red
colloidal blende (<< Schalen Blende .) appears
exclusively in the remobilized structures.

A multiple correlation study among ura
nium and 28 other elements has been made
by step-wise approach, using the results of
chemical analysis on 153 samples from drill
hole cores. Further the same data have
been processed by factorial analysis (R
mode).

The most significant results obtained are:
a) very high direct correlation among V,

Sb. Pb;
b) high inverse correlated between V

and F;
c) factorial analysis has put into evidence

two inverse correlations (silica-lithophiles;
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silica-alkalis); direc! relationship among V,
Sb, Ph and B, Cu, As, Mo; a correlation
between Zn and V or other sulphides does
not seem to be possible.

The above results, supported by petra
graphical and minerographieal observations,
suggest a permian genesis of the uranium
mineralization. Such genesis should be re
lated on one side to the exalative volcanic
activity (creation of phisical-chemical envi
ronment), on the other side to the leaching
of the same volcanic rocks (uranium has
been leached out in favourable host struc
lure by percolating waters).

Conclusions

The vokanics of the Collio Formation in
the Novazza V-mine are mostly ignimhrites
and to a lesser extent, Iavas chemically
ranging from rhyolites to dacites.

The age of the volcanics is, on the basis
of geological and paleobotanical data, per
mian. Most likely the parental magma as
for the other permian rhyolites (ORIGONI
GIOBBI et alii, 1979; D'AMICO et alii, 1980)
was formed by anatexis of crustal material.

As a whole the volcanics of the Collio
Formation are strongly deuterized: these
rocks are supposed to have undergone post·

consolidational phenomena that altered their
original composition and texture. As far as
the V·mineralization is concerned, we can
suppose that leaching of Na and enrichment
of V are cogenetic though not necessarly
strictly contemporaneous.

The V enrichment is clearly younger than
the ignimbrite deposition, and also a little
younger than the phenomena that caused
deuteresis and the formation of the wide·
spread sulphide mineralization, but can be
considered to be permian too.

In the Bergamasc area the rocks of the
CoBio Formation are slightly schistose:
schistosity planes as well as fold axial planes
show an EW direction and are almost ver·
tical (BERNASCONI, 1970).

On the basis of the stratigraphical and
petrographical data we can easily correlate
the Collio Formation of the Brescian Valleys
with the Collio Formation of the Val Se
riana and the Val Brembana. The volcanics
interbedded in the permian sedimentary se
quence seem to be more similar to the
volcanics of the Trentino region (Vpper
Group of the Athesian volcanic System) than
to those of the Val Trompia.
. The V-mineralization although fairly dif
fused in all the permian volcanics, is highly
concentrated in the Novazza area because
the structural setting favourable to the cir
culation of the mineralizing fluids.
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